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Case Background 

Section 254(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 provides that a carrier that 
receives universal service support ". . .shall use that support only for the provision, maintenance, 
and upgrading of facilities and services for which the support is intended." In its Fourteenth 
Report and Order, Twenty-Second Order on Reconsideration, and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 00-256 (the Rural Task Force Order; hereafter, the RTF Order) 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) modified its rules pertaining to the provision of 
high-cost support for rural telephone companies. The FCC adopted a rule requiring that states 
who wish for rural carriers within their jurisdiction to receive federal high-cost support must file 
a certification annually with the FCC and with the Universal Service Administrative Company 
(USAC). This certification is to affirm that the federal high-cost funds flowing to rural carriers 
in the state, or to any competitive eligible telecommunications carriers seeking support for 
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serving customers within a rural carrier’s service area, will be used in a manner that comports 
with Section 254(e). The rule provisions are: 

554.3 14. State certification of support for rural carriers. 

(a) State certification. States that desire rural incumbent local exchange 
carriers and/or eligible telecommunications carriers serving lines in the 
service area of a rural incumbent local exchange carrier within their 
jurisdiction to receive support pursuant to $554.30 (local switching 
support), 54.305 (sale or transfer of exchanges), and/or 54.307 (support to 
competitive ETC) of this part and/or part 36, subpart F of this chapter 
must file an annual certification with the Administrator and the 
Commission stating that all federal high-cost support provided to such 
carriers within that State will be used only for the provision, maintenance, 
and upgrading of facilities and services for which the support is intended ... 

(c) CertiJication format. A certification pursuant to this section may be filed 
in the form of a letter from the appropriate regulatory authority for the 
State, and shall be filed with both the Office of the Secretary of the 
Commission clearly referencing CC Docket No. 96-45, and with the 
Administrator of the high-cost universal service support mechanism, on or 
before the deadlines set forth below in subsection (d). . . . 

The FCC requires that certifications for the next calendar funding year must be submitted by the 
preceding October 1; thus, in order for a rural carrier to be eligible for high-cost universal service 
support for all of calendar year 2008, certification must be submitted by October 1 , 2007. 

On March 17, 2005, the FCC released Order No. FCC 05-46 establishing new annual 
certification and reporting requirements to comply with the conditions of ETC designation and to 
ensure universal service funds are used for their intended purposes. In making its decision, the 
FCC believed that the new reporting requirements were reasonable and consistent with the public 
interest and the Act, and will further the FCC’s goal of ensuring that ETCs satisfy their 
obligation under section 2 14(e) of the Act to provide supported services throughout their 
designated service areas. The FCC also believed that the administrative burden placed on 
carriers would be outweighed by strengthening the requirements and certification guidelines to 
help ensure that high-cost support is used in the manner that it was intended, and would help 
prevent carriers from seeking ETC status for purposes unrelated to providing rural and high-cost 
consumers with the access to affordable telecommunications and information services. 

By Order No. PSC-05-0824-FOF-TL issued August 15, 2005 and Order No. PSC-05- 
0824A-FOF-TL issued August 17,2005, the Commission approved the establishment of the new 
annual certification and reporting requirements. 
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Each of the rural carriers which are seeking state certification for 2008 have complied with the 
Commission’s new reporting requirements. 

This recommendation pertains to the Commission’s certification of Florida’s rural LECs 
for 2008.’ 

Staff notes that there is a companion FCC rule, 554.3 13, associated with state certification for non-rural carriers in 
order for them to receive high-cost model support or interim hold-harmless support. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1:  Should the Florida Public Service Commission (FPSC or Commission) certify to the 
FCC and to USAC that for the year 2008 Windstream Communications, Inc., Frontier 
Communications of the South, Inc., GTC, Inc., Indiantown Telecommunications Systems, Inc., 
Northeast Florida Telephone Company, TDS Telecom, and Smart City Telecom will only use the 
federal high-cost support they receive for the provision, maintenance and upgrading of facilities 
and services for which the support is intended? 

Recommendation: Yes. (Polk, Casey) 

Staff Analysis: Unless the Commission submits certifications to the FCC and to USAC by 
October 1 , 2007, Florida’s rural carriers will receive no interstate high-cost universal service 
funds during the first quarter of 2008, and would forego all federal support. Other than Frontier, 
these rural ETCs are under intrastate price-cap regulation. However, the FCC anticipated that 
certain state commissions may have limited economic authority: 

In the case of non-rural carriers, we concluded that states nonetheless may certify 
to the FCC that a non-rural carrier in the state had accounted to the state 
commission for its receipt of federal support, and that such support will be “used 
only for the provision, maintenance and upgrading of facilities and services for 
which the support is intended.” We determined that, in states in which the state 
commission has limited jurisdiction over such carriers, the state need not initiate 
the certification process itself. . . .We conclude that this approach is equally 
appropriate here with regard to rural carriers and competitive eligible 
telecommunications carriers serving lines in the service area of a rural local 
exchange carrier. (RTF Order, 71 88) 

Staff notes that on February 27, 2004, the Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service 
(Joint Board) recommended that the FCC encourage states to use the annual ETC certification 
process to ensure that federal universal service support is used to provide the supported services 
and for associated infrastructure costs.* It made this recommendation in order to ensure the 
accountability of all ETCs for the proper use of funds received. Annual review affords states the 
opportunity for a periodic review of ETC fund use.3 The Joint Board asserted that states should 
examine compliance with any build-out plans. Where an ETC fails to comply with the 
requirements in section 214(e) and any additional requirements proposed by the state 
commission, the Joint Board noted that the state commission may decline to grant an annual 

’ S e e  Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Recommended Decision, CC Docket No. 96-45, FCC 04J-1, 
pars. 46-48 (2004). 

See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Ninth Report and Order and Eighteenth Order on 
Reconsideration, CC Docket No. 96-45, FCC 99-306, par. 95 (1999) (Ninth Report and Order) (stating that 
accountability for the use of federal funds in the state ratemaking process is an appropriate mechanism to ensure that 
non-rural carriers use high-cost support for the provision, maintenance and upgrading of facilities and services for 
which the support is intended); see also Rural Task Force Order, CC Docket 96-45, FCC 01-157, par. 187 (2001) 
(anticipating that states would take the appropriate steps to account for the receipt of high-cost support and ensure 
that federal support is being applied in a manner consistent with section 254). 
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certification or may rescind a certification granted previ~usly.~ To date, there have been no 
indications that the ruraI ETCs are in violation of any of the provisions of Section 214(e), 
however, staff is in the process of scheduling some audits of ETCs to ensure compliance with the 
universal service funding requirements. 

Similarly, the FCC has noted that it may institute an inquiry on its own motion for 
companies for which it, rather than state commissions, has conducted ETC  designation^.^ Such 
an inquiry could include an examination of the ETC’s records and documentation to ensure that 
the high-cost support it receives is being used “only for the provision, maintenance, and 
upgrading of facilities and services.” The FCC stated that failure to fulfill the requirements of 
the statute, its rules and the terms of its designation order, could result in the loss of the carrier’s 
ETC designation. 

As has been done in prior years, each of the seven Florida rural ETCs has provided the 
Commission with an affidavit (see Attachments A through G) in which they have certified that 
their use of interstate high-cost universal service support received during 2008 will comport with 
Section 254(e) of the Act and applicable FCC rules. Given these ETCs’ certifications, staff 
again recommends that the Commission certify to the FCC and to the USAC that these ETCs 
will be using interstate high-cost universal service support in 2008 in a manner that complies 
with Section 254(e). 

Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service; Western Wireless Corporation Petition for Preemption of an 
Order of the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission, Declaratory Ruling, CC Docket No. 96-45, (2000), recon. 
pending (Section 2 14(e) Declaratory Ruling), par. 15. 

See Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Memorandum Opinion and Order, CC Docket No. 96-45, 
FCC 04-37, par. 43, (2004). 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: No. 
certifications of rural telephone companies. (Wiggins) 

This docket should remain open in order to address future annual 

Staff Analvsis: Under the FCC’s rule 54.314, state commission certification that their rural 
LECs will use interstate high-cost universal service support in a manner that comports with 
Section 254(e) will need to be addressed once a year. We anticipate that in subsequent years, 
Florida’s rural LECs that continue to desire to receive interstate high-cost universal service 
support will again submit affidavits to this Commission; such affidavits would need to be 
received on a schedule that allows for an order to be issued and forwarded with a letter to the 
FCC and the USAC prior to October 1. Accordingly, staff believes it is appropriate for this 
docket to remain open to handle subsequent certifications. 
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Attachment A 

: v. 

windstream 

Dear hls. Cole 

Enclosed for filiiiy in the ahoie docker are the original and tifteen ( 1  5 )  copies ofthe signed 
AtXdaL I F  af PLfichaci D Rhoda on b ~ h ~ I ~ o ~ . ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  !:lorIda, Tnc 

Think YOU for your  ilssisiancu in this matter 

c 
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AFFIDAVIT 

BEFORE ME. the undersigned authority appeared Michael D. Rhoda who deposed and 

said: 

1 My name I S  birchaei D Rhoda 1 am Windstream Florida, Inc ’s, (“Windstream“ or 
the ”Company”) Senior Vice President, Governmental Afl-airs I m an oficex of the Company 
and am authorized tc gire ?his afidarit on behalf ofihe Company This affidavit is being given 
to strpport the Florida Pul?lic Senice Commission’s certification as contemplated in 47 C F R 
$54.314. 

2. Windstream hereby certifies that it will only use the federal high-cost suppon it 
receives during 2008 for the provision, maintenance and upgrading of facilities and senice for 
which such support IS intended 

3 Windstream tierrby certifies that it has submitted via annual NECA fillngs. 
expenditures in support of its mversal service filing and refers to these filings in lieu of 
providing formal network plans USF disbursements received by rhe Company and other rural 
incumbent 1 0 4  exchange companies are divided into four categories Interstaie Common Line 
Support (“ICLS”), Local Switching Support (”LSS”), High Cost Loop Support {“HCLS”), and 
Safety Net Additive Support (“SNAS). The FCC in conjunction with the Federal-State Joint 
Board on Lbiiversal Service has created each ofthese mechanisms, except lCLS This means that 
representatives from State Commissions have also been involved in the deveiopment of these 
mechanis~ns through their representation in the Joint Board process 

ICLS is a universal service mechanism which is based on the embedded, interstate loop costs of 
rate-of-retum conipanies and allows these companies to recover from the fund the difference 
between their interstate common line costs and the subscriber line charge (“SLC) revenues 
collected from their customers ICLS provides support to rate-of-return EECs for invesrments 
and expenses alread) incurred The lCLS calculation uses the interstate cust studies submitted 
and certified by the companies and received by NECA. 

LSS rules established by the FCC use the embedded costs of the m a l  ILECs associated with 
switching investmenrs, depreciation, maintenance, expenses, taxes and an FCC prescribed rate of 
rerurn Therefore. LSS provides support to niral lLECs for investments and expenses already 
incurred This amount is used to offset the rural LLECs‘ interstate switching revenue 
requirement Therefore. the difftrence between the iiitastate switching revenue requirement, 
again as set forth 111 the company‘s annual interstate c o s t  study, and LSS is used to calculate the 
iocal switching rate charged to interexchange carriers 

Rural KECs 31-2 cbg:hle fi-v HCLS based upon their embedded, unseparsted loop CQSS These 
costs art. calcuiated using d set of coinpki algorithms approved 5 )  the FCC, the inputs for i i h ~ c h  
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Attachment A 

are scrutinized by NE(' 4 Therefore, MC'LS provides s~ppcir\ to rural ILKS far imestinents and 
expenses already inculrd 

Pursuant to FCC Orders, SNAS 15 support above tile HCL cap for can-ien that make significant 
investments in rural infrastructure To receive WAS,  a rural carrier must show that growth in 
telecommunications plant in senpice (TPIS) per line is at least 14 percent greater than the study 
&rea's TPIS 111 the prior year Therefore, SNAS is provrding support to rural KECs for 
investments and cxpcnses already incurred Caniers seeking to qualify for safety net additi\e 
support must pror ide i s  ten notice tu VSAC !hat a stud) area n~ctet.5 the 14 percent TPIS trigger 

.%jI of these programs are admrmstered through USAI' 8 piivate, not-for-profit corporation 
LrSAc assist NECA in data collection necessary for the remittance of universal service fiinds 
What this means is that each company submits. no less hquentty than annually, detailed 
information requested by NECA tn the LSF data collectton process necessary €or the remittance 
of universal service fitnds 

Rural LtECs must amst to the i ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  submitted Further, PU'ECA arrd its auditors must 
attest to the validity and ifiteyrity of NECA's process In other words, the ILEC cost studies a i d  
responses to data collection requests arc subjest to audit [he information provided in response 
to a11 of the universal s tv ice  h n d  mechanisms utilizes FCT accounts for regulated costs and 
must be in compliance with FCC rules in Parts 32,36,54 and 64 

AH cost studies submitted by rural ILECs and all USF %ding received by mral ItECs must be 
based upon iinancial statemcats In addition, NECA performs focus reviews of cost siudies as 

1 as the USF fifhgs for the cost companies involved tit  the NECA process In addiirun, an 
officer ofthe rural LLEC must certify the accuracy arid vahdtty ofti-m filed ~ R ~ o r m ~ ~ J o ~  

IJCLS data used in the HCLS calcularions by XECA must also be filed with the FCC 111 October 
of each year This data contains the regulated financial  puts into the algvrithni as ueli as the 
number of loops that wilI receive universal service suppun 

4 ~ ~ i n ~ ~ t r ~ ~  hereby certifies that it follows appropriate procedures for netwcrk outage 
reparting in accordance with the Federal Ouiage Reporting Order and State Outage Reporting 
Requirements. For the period between March 1, 2006 and March 1 ,  2007, Windstream did not 
have any FCC reportable outages ivindstream had no PSC reportable outages 

5 Wtndstream hereby certifies that i t  did fi~lfiil AI! requests far sewice 6am potentia! 
customers 

6 Wiridstreani hcreb: certifies that for the period from March 1 ,  2006 through March 1. 
2007 seven FCC cumplaints and stuty-srx state PSC cotiipiarnts were received 

7 \$rni!sirrtiu~~ iiereht certifies that II  1s &hie 10 funcriun i n  emergency stiuawns, ofiers 
a tartffed local usage plan and p-ovides equal access to litrip distance carriers 
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Attachment A 

Senior Vice Piasident, Covmnentai Affairs 
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frontier 

Dear Ms. ~ O V O :  

The amount of federal hlg"-ccst wppcr' Frci-itier Lvill receive ir  2008 w$ ccrt inue io  be used for the 
serwxs and fur'ztionaiities c u i h e d  in 47 C.F.R. 554.lrJl :a) mc i ,  as 'he ct iached affidavit shows, 
Frontier ceriifies i h ~ '  it will cnly tj je 'ha ftceral 
r-ainisncin;e ond ~..ipgmding cf foci i!'es clrd :e-:' 

catior> for federal support wi'i be an cnnval process. In order tc receive federal 
ng January 1 of eaci- yea:. h e  Ftcriaa PIJDIIC Servize Ccr-.niission mJst file its annual 

certification on or befcre O c i o ~ e ~  i of tw ;*ear oefcre. 

r iespecif!.illy requeslc tnqf t-e Con-tr-+ssion I 

r is eligible -o receive federal i-.igi.-cos; sucp 

Sincere y,  

- 1 1  - 
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9 kron:icr is the incumbent L f C  in the relekaxt exchange area and offers d tantye'sd local 
tidt rdtc plan dad proLiiies cqiid x c c s s  to .ong distaiicc carriers 

FI-RTHER AFFIAU! S 4''ETH \TIT 

Assistait Sccrctary 
Puntier Cc"uiiicatioiis of rhc South. 1 I C' 

.. . .. ........ ..... . - . . ................ ... . .. . .. - 
Print& Xa:ne <of \ntary 
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R~:TT,F,T)QE, XCEER'IA, PURNELL & HOFFMAN 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATORNEYS 4ND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

POST O F W E  BOX 551 32302-0551 
215 SOUTH MONROE STREET SUITE 420 

TCLIAI-ASSEE, FLORIDA 3230~-1$31 

TELCWONE (850) 6 8 1 4 f 8 R  
TELECOPER (850) 6816515 

April 23. 2007 

Re: Dockt NO 0109'77-TL 

HAXD DELIi'EKY 

_* 1 r- 

If yc)u have m y  questions, pieasc. do nut hesitate tu c~ntilct me. Thank >ou for your 
sssistancc with this filing. 
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Rural 11.ECj must eltest to the infomiation jthrrlltted Further, CA and 1:s auditors m a t  atted 
to thu Jaltdity and intepnty ot ? M A  s p r ~ e j s  h other words. the 1Lf;C cost studies and 
response5 to data colkctlon requests are stblect to audit The infcm:atron pro', ided in response to 
d! o f  the unir ersai sewice firid niechamsnis utilizes FCC' accourits for rcguia:ed cost5 arid must 
DC i n  compliance with TCC rules in Parts 32. 36. 54 arid 64. 
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FVKI IIbR .4FFIA_hiT SAk%'TH NOT, 

ST,qI'I-. O F  1'LOlUIl.A 
cot .Y'I'Y or CJULI: 

.Acbo?owlcdged before me tius 16'" day of April, 2007. b y  R, Mark ElliIlcrt as Director 
Support Rcvenues, G'IC, hic. &b,a FairPoinr Comm"c;itioris. who is personally kno%vvn t o  111c or  
pro&iced identification and ivho did take an oath. 
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Mr RobertJ Casey 
Public t tilities Supervisor 
Florida Public Senice Cnmn1tssion 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

RE FPSC Docket No 010977-TL 
State Certification of Rural Telecommunication Carriers 

Dear Mr. Casey 

Enclosed i s  the original. signed copy of ITS' response to the Data Request i!i rhe abme 
referenced docket X copy of this document was procicied 10 John Milann via e-mail on 
\lay 17, 2007 

Should you habe an! qtirdons Or need additional in formarion. please iontact me at (772) 
597-3 129 Thank you 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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FPSC DOCKE I NO. 010977- 1 i. 
Statr: Ceni5cation of Rural Telecomniiu:,icarion Carriers Pursiiant to 
47 C.F.R. $54.3 14 

AFFIDA’C’IT 

BEFORE ME, rile unclsrsignrd authority. personally appeared Jeffrey S. Leqlie. 
knowti to me to be a credible person and of lalvfui age, who deposed and said: 

1 .  My name IS Jeffrey 5. Leslie. I am employed by ITS Telecommunications 
Systems, Inc. (ITS or the “Company”) as Vice President. Chief Financial Officer 
I possess substantial knowledge o f  the Company’s operations and am an office1 
authorized to give this affidavit on behalf of the Company. This affidavit is being 
given to support the certification of the Florida Public Service Commission 
(“Commission”) as contcmpiated in 47 C.F.K. 354.3 14. 

ITS hereby certifies that i t  bi l l  utilize all federal high-cost support it rectibes 
during 2008 only for the provision, maintenance m d  upgrading of facilities and 
services for which the support 1s intended. consistent with 47 G.S.C. $ 254(e) of 
the Telecommunications Act of 19% 

2 .  

3 In lieu of pro! iding progress rcpori\ on a five-year service quality iniprovemenr 
plan, ITS submits that certain requirements. procedures and processes 10 which 
the Company adheres, and nthich are further explained in the follutwng 
paragraphs, constitute the Company‘s progress report w t h  respect to the receipt 
and utilization of federal universal service support Under the existing rules aid 
processes discussed the federal support funds received by the Company and other 
rural incumbent Iocal exchange carriers (“ILECs”) are, in fact. an integral part of 
the rural ILEC’s recovery of expenditures incurred in the provision, maintenance 
and upgrading of itr pro; iqion of universal service. Essentially. the Company 
receives federal univrraal sen im support (“USF”) through i’2uiOUS programs 
which are administered through the Universal Service Administrative Company 
(“USAC”) USAC has contracted w t h  the National Exchange Camer 
Association, lnc. (’%XCA”) to assisr in data collection necessary for the 
remittance of USF The cumpstiiy submits, not less frequent11 than aniiuallq, 
detailed information reqriesred b j  NEC.4 in the USF data collection process. CSF 
data used in rhe USF calculations bq SECA must also be filed u;ith the FCC by 
November I ’‘ of each ycar 

Rural ILECs must ansst tr) rhs i:rformation subinitted. Fiidier. IGECX mil its 
ciuditorj n;u.;i attes; ti: tkt. ..A!!?!!%. and integrity of NEC.?s ;~IO:SC. In ct1ii.r 
words, tke ILEC cost studies arid rzspoiises to data collection rcqucsts are subject 
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to audir The information provided in rcsponse to all of the universal senice fund 
mechanisms utiJir,es FCC accounts for regulated costs and must be in compliance 
with FCC rules in Parts 32, 36. 54 and 63 

All cost studies submitted by rural KLECs and all USF funding submitted by rural 
ILEC‘s must bc bascd upon financial statements. In addition, NECA performs 
focus reviews of cost studies as well as the USF filings for the cost companies 
involved in the NECA process In addition. an  officer of the rural ILEC mittat 
certify the accuracy and validity of the filed information. This proces  ensures 
that the Conipnny will not be depriired of the USF hriding upon which the 
Company depends to provide rural tetephone customers with affordable and 
quaIity telecommunications services. 

The federal USF received by the Company and other rural ILECS is divided into 
four categories: High Cost Loop Support (“HCLS”): Local Switching Support 
(“LSS”): In te rme Common Line Support r1CLS’’); and Safety Net Additive 
Support (“SNAS”). Each of these mechanisms has been created by the FCC in 
conjunction with the Federaf-State Joint Board on Lniversal Service This means 
that representatives from State Commissions have also k e n  involved in the 
development of these mechanisms through their representation in the Joint Board 
process. 

HCLS for rural ILECs is based upon each company’s embedded, unseparated 
loop cost. These costs are calcrihtttd using a set uf complex algorithms ripproved 
by the FCC, the inputs for which are scrutinized by NECA Therefore, HCLS is 
reimbursing ILECs for investments and expenses already incurred. 

LSS rules established by the FCC use the embedded costs of the rural ILECs 
associated with switching investments, depreciation, tnaintenance, expenses, taxes 
and an FCC established rate of return. Therefore, LSS is reimbursing ILECs for 
investments and expenses already incurred. This amount is used to offset the 
m a l  ILECs interstate switching revenue requiiement. The difference benvcen the 
interstate switching revenue requirement, again as set forth in the company‘s 
annual interstate cost study and LSS. makes up the switching ratc which i s  
charged to interexchange carriers. 

ICLS is a univcrsal senice mechanism Mhich is based upon each company’s 
embedded. interstate loop cost and allowi’s rate-of-rcturn companies tu offset 
interstate common line access charges and recover its interstate conurion line 
revenue requirement and still allon SLCs tu remain affordable to customers 
ICLS is reimbursing ILECs for investments and expenses already incurred The 
ICLS c~lcuiation uses the izterstatz LOS: structure of a rural incumbent local 
ecchange carrier (“ILEC’’) based upon annual intcrstatc cost studies that are 
submitted and certified by the cornpanit‘s and recsived by NFCA The difference 
bet\\een the interstate coxmnon line r rVenur  requirement. again as set forth In the 
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company’s m u a I  interstate cost stud]‘ and the SLC revenue collected from end 
users. makes up the ICLS. 

LSS rules established by the FCC use the embedded costs of the rural ILECs 
associated with switching investments, depreciation. maintenance, expenses, taxes 
and an FCC established rate of return. fhcrefore. LSS is reimbursing ILECs for 
investments and cxpenscs already incuncd. This m o u n t  IS used to offset the 
nuat lLECs interskite s b  ktching revenue requirement. The difference hetween the 
inrerstare snxtchmg revenue requirement. again as set forth in the company’s 
miuaI  interstate cost study and LSS, makes up the switching rate which is 
charged to interexchange ccmers  

SNAS is support above the HCLS cap for carriers that make significant 
investment in rural infrasmcture in years in which HCLS is capped. To receive 
this support, a rural ILEC must show that growth in telecommunications plant in 
service (?’PIS) per line is at least 14 percent greater than the study area’s TPIS in 
the prior year. Carriers seeking to qualiQ for SNAS must provide written notice 
to VSAC that a strid)- area nieets the 14 percent TRTS trigger. 

4. ITS hereby certifies that it follows appropriate procedures for network outage 
reporting as per the Federal Outage Reporting Order and State Outage Reporting 
Requirements. For the period between March 1,2006 and March 1.2007,Il’S did 
not have an) Federal FCC reportable outages. ITS did have one (1) reportable 
State PSC outage Following ;Ire the details of this outage 

At approxirnateIy 7.1 5 Phl on Thursday. July 20, 2007, three 13) rectiiiers in the 
Central Office failcd due to power surgest’iightnmg eaiier in the afternoon. 
Approximately 3,679 dial tone customers and 12 T-1’s lost service. 

At approximately 9 1 PM that same evening, 2570 customers were restored to 
100% service and 8 T-1’s were restored. By 1O:OO PM an additional 839 
customers were restored and at 2:30 ALV. the remaining 270 customers and T-i ‘s 
were restored. A s  of 8 : O O  &\I on Friday, July 21”, two of the three rcctifiers 
were rilnning A s  nf 5-00 PM Friday, futy 21”. TTS was completely 100°/o 
restored m d  d l  equipment was running at 1 OO?& 

The Florida Public Senice Commission (Rick Moses) was notified of this outage 
via e-mail at 10.79 .4M on Friday, July 21,2007 and again later that day when we 
were hack to 10flo4 

In an effort to prevent further outages ofthis nature. ITS has replaced all surge 
protectors and rsctifizrs in the Central Office and conducted a ground study. The 
results ofthe givuiil s i d y  ?rc?clticed excellent results. 
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5. ITS hereby certifies that i t  received zero FCC complaints during rhe period March 
1. 2006 through 13arch I ,  2007: and received two ( 2 )  safetj-issue related 
complaints Filed \kith the kPSC dunng the pcnod ;Ilarch I ,  2006 to March 1, 
2007. These issues were satisfactorily handfed by our Outsidc Plant Manger. 

6 .  ITS hereby certifies that it did fulfill all requests for service from potential 
customers. 

7 .  ITS hereby certifies that i t  complies with the applicahIe state PSC qualit> of 
service standards, federal dnd state consumer protection rules, is able to function 
in emergency situations, offers a tariffed local usage plan and provides equal 
access tn long distance carriers 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
cowry OF MARTIN 

Acknowledged before me this 17'3 day of May 2007 by Jeffrey S 1 eslie. as Vice 
President'CFL of ITS Teleconmunications Sjstems. Inc , who is personall) known to me 
and did riot take an oath. 
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Deborah Nobles 
Vice Pre$idrnt of I k g u i ~ i t ~ ~ ~ >  Affairs 
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AFFIDAVIT 

3. XFFCOhI 1ierc.h: ctttifks that it hac, wbmitted i i a  aim~mM1 NECA iilinps. the 
supporting cioiumenlatim o i i  netumk improtenieixs an2 experiditures III support of OIII 

universal sen ice filing and rcfsrs to this 111 lieu of fonnal netuork plans I 3 F  disbursement 
rccciied by die C'oxpm:, irid other rim1 iricumbenr local exchange cvmpacier 1s dii ided intc 
four  categiii icq inlcrstatc t o m ~ i o n  I.ine Support I'-ICLS' ). Locd Switching Suppor: ("LSS"J. 
High Cost 1 , i ~ p  Suppi>rr ("HC IS"): dnd Safety N e t  Additiic Support V'SUAS",. The FC'C iii 

c o i l ~ u i ~ ~ t i o t ~  n i t h  the Iederal-State Joint Board on LTnitersal Sei\ ice has cleated each of these 
tnechanisms 1 his mtms that iepresentath es from State Comniissioiis ha\ e also been invoh ed 
in the de\ clopntent of these mechanisms through their representation in  the Joint Board proccss 
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1 he IICLS for rural ILECs is based upon each compmy's embedded. unceparatcd loop costs 
1"hese c w t s  arc calculated u5itig n set of complex dgotitlims appro\cct by the FCC', the inputs f'or 
\\hlch arc scruiinii.ed b> NfC.A Therefore. IICLS 1s reirnbuising KECs fnr in\ estmcnts and 
expenses already incurred 

411 of these programs are ndministerrd through the USAC LSXC.  as a prn ate. not-for-profit 
corporation. IS responsible for pro1 i d i ~ g  el er! state 2nd remtor! of die L-nited States wizh i t m s s  
to affordable telecommunications s e n  ice tlirou& the federal L'SF. CS.\C ha3 contracted wlth 
hFCA to assist in da:a collection titc ar!, h r  the remittance of universal service fiuids. %'fiat 
this iiisCm i s  that each cornpan:, cubmits, no less frequentl> than annually, detailed irtfonmtion 
requested h> 3EC.4 IR the L-SF data collection proces .  

Rural 11,ECs imust attest :o the information submitted Furtlier. hF.Ct\ and its auditors rnust 
~ t t e s i  IO thc saiidity nnd integriiy of NkC'.S's prcwcss In other nords. the ILkC c o ~ t  studies nnd 
rcspunses to  data col lc~t inn reqiiem are sulyect tit atidit The iiiform,ition pim i&d in trspunsc. 
to all of the un i i~ r sa l  senice fund mecharusms utilizes FC'C' accounts t'cr regulated costs a:ld 
must bi. in compliance I+ it11 FC'C rules 111 Parts 32. 36. 54 and 64. 
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6 Y‘EFCOM 1ierei.y certifies tlint for the period Gom )larch 1. XI06 and ?Ilarch 1. 3007. 
7 1 ”  tCC’ coinplLiints uere rtcened and zero statc PSC s c n ~ ~  complaints ne:e recehed 

7 UFTCOM Iiereb! c m i f i z s  rhnt i t  coinpiit< n i t h  thc applicable statc PSC qualit! of 
bel1 ice standards. feederal and state consumer ;mtection nile>, $ 4  h l r  to f u n ~ i 1 ~ 3  in  eiriefgrncj 
sttmtms. offers a tariffed local usage plar. and pro\ ides equal access to long distance carriers 

Acknowledged before me this 25th da! of March 1007. by Deborah Nobles. as Vice 
Presidelit of Regulatory APdir.5 of Northeast l-lxiLh Telephone Cornpimy. liic &b/a NEFCOM. 
\i ho is pcrsonaily kno.ib-11 to me or produced identification and \c lw d i d  rake ‘in oath 
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April 19, 2007 

Blanca Bayo, Director Corrmission Clerk & Administrative Services 
Division of Cornmu-icat ons Senices 
Florida Pubiic Service Conimissicio 
1540 Shumard Oak Boiilevard 
Tzllahassee FL 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No 010977-T- 
Quincy Telephone Conpany d/b/a TDS Telecom 

Dear b s .  Blaxa  Bayo, 

This letter is to request that the Flor da Pub IC Service Commission notify the Universal 
Senice Administrative Compary (USA: i and the Federal Comwnications Commission ,FCC) 
that Quincy Telephons ComFany d/b/a TDS Te ecDmiOuincy Telephom ("QJincy") is eligible to 
receive federal high-cost support in accordance with ths above-refererced statute and federal 
rule 

The amounl of 'ederal high-cost support that Quincy will receive in 2008 will continue to 
be used far the serbices and runctionalites outlined in 47 C F R $54 701(a) and as the attacbd 
aYidavit shows Quincy certifies that it w I/ only use the federal high-cost support it receives for :he 
p-ovison maiiterznce and upgrading of 'acilities aq l  service for which such support is intended 

in order io receive 
federzl support beginning January 1 of each year, the Florida FuSlic Service Commtssloi must 
file its annual certification on or before October 1 of t% year before 

Quincy respecHully reqdesis that the Commission notify We FCC prior to October 1 of 
this year that Qui-cy r~ eligible to ?eceive federal high-cost suppo-1 'or 2006 

Sincerely, 

This state certification for federal support 1s an annual process 

Kristine M. Haskii 
Manager - Federal Affairs 

AttacClmeni 

cc' Beth Salaq 
Tom McCabe (TDF Telecom) 
5 copies 
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B E F O E  M E ,  the undersigned authority appeared Kevin G. Hess who &posed and said: 

1 ,  M y  name is Kevin G Iless. I ani employed by TDS Tel=.on;n-ii;.nicarir,ns Corporation, the 
p:ircnr company of  Quincy Telrptionrz C ' c v y "  d:'i.ia TDS Telccr,n.,(;)i.iinc)' ( . ' T J S ' '  iir rlw "C'onipany") 
as i t s  Senior Vier Presidefll, ~okrc171r1i"1 L% Rrgularosy Afi'dirs I &in an oi'flcer of the ('cimpany and an: 
aiithorizrd to give this affidavit on behalf of the CoTnpar,p. This  affidavit 1 4  being given to support the 
Elnnda Pubiic Service Conmission's czrtilicarion as contcniplait'd in 47 C.F.K. 954.3 14. 

2 TDS hereby certities that it nil1 0n.y use the federal high-cost supp~rt it recci\cs dimng 2008 
to- the Fromion,  maintenance and upgad:ng of facilities anc senice :or ibhich such suq~ort 1s intended 

3 1DS hereby certifies that it has submitted via mnlial YECA lilinps, tne supporting 
Llocumentation on nerwork 1mptoremen:s and expenditures in scpporr of our u:iiversal service tiling and 
refer to -his in lieu of formal network plans LJSF disbursemcnt rcceiwJ b) t'le Com?any and other rural 
~ncanibenr loca. exchange companies 15 divided inro h i  I catcgo-le: Literstate ("moii  I m c  Suppor: 
r"lCT,S"), Local S ~ ~ i t c h ~ n g  Support ( " I S  '1, High Cost Loop Su?pon ("IKLS"). and Sa fe5  Ne: 
A d d m e  Suppon ("SNAS"). Each of these mechanisms has been created b) the FCC in conjunction with 
thc Federal-State Joint Board an Universal Senlce This means that represeniatikes fiom State 
Commissions have d k 0  been imolted in the d m  clopniznt u f  tl-iese mekantsms through [heir 
reprebentation in the Joint Board proccir 

ICL S is a unieersal gervice nicchanisiii which is  bascd upon each companies embedded. :nrerstatc loop 
cmta  and allows rate-of-rebm companies to offset interstate common line access charges and recover its 

tatc coininon line revenue requirement and still aKon SLCs to remain affordable to cutomers 
I >  re:mburs:ng ILEUS for in\csmients and expenscs already i n c u e d  The IC'LS calculation uses 

the interstate cost structure of a iura1 incumbent local exchange earner (.'ILk.C") sased upon m m a l  
mtcrstarc ccst studies thar are wbmitred and certified by ihe conpanles and reciibcd b) hTCA The 
diffcrenci. between the interstate common line revenue requirement. again as set forth in the company's 
m i u d  inte-state cost study ond the SLC revenue coliected from end users. make5 LIP the ICLS 

I.SS rules established by the FCC use the embedded costs of the rural EECs associated uiih snitehir,g 
t m e m  depreciation. maintenarm. expenses. taxes and an FCC eitabhshsd rate of mum Therefore, 
i s  re imb~rsmg KECs for in~estmeiits and expenses already incurred.. This x " m  1s used to offjet 

the rural ItECs' interstate sibirchl ekenu: r:q,iirrineiit Tie diffcren et\\trt.n rhe Intersrate 
sliirching rc\en.ie rcqiLircmrnt, again r cost itudq dnd I-SS 
iiiai\r. u p  the s i t  itchirig rate Rnhich is charged to intcrcuchange carriers 

et foTth in  thr Lonipan>' \  anntu1 int 
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DOCKET KO 0 IO977-1“L 
Page 2 ot 3 

Tha HCLS for mrat KECs is b a d  u?on ezch company’s embedded, unseparated loop costs. These costs 
are calculated using a set of complex aigorithms approved by the FCC, the icputs for which are 
scrurinised by NECA Therefore. HCLS is reinbursing LLECs for investments and expenses already 
incurred. 

Piiriunnt t:) the FCC Older. A C  
rn\esttnaii in rural infrastruci in years in 
s1;on h a t  g r w t h  in re le ioinn~uni~ari  
the study d:ea’s 
expenses already mctirred. 
tvrttten notice to USAC that a study arca mccts the 14 percent TPIS trigger. 

suppo-l ahtivc the liCL cap for carriers that make significant 
hich H t i .  IS capped. To receive SNAS. a rurai carrier must 

pimt i n  x i \  i ce  (TPIS) per 1n:c 12 at k i s t  14 pcrcct:t gr=am than 
1 herefore, SNAS is rzin~bursiiig ILEcs Cor invcstmmts d~:d 

Caners  seeking to quati& for s a f q  net additive support must provide 
in the prior ) e x .  

All of these programs are administered rhrough the LSAC. USAC. as a private, not-for-profit corporation, 
is responsible for prowding even’ slate and temtory of the United States Fyith access to affordable 
telecommcnications service through the federa1 L“SF CSAC has contracted with N E C h  to a w s t  In data 
collection necessary for the remittance of unir <:sa; senlce funds. M 3 a t  this meam 1s :hat each company 
submlis, no less frequently than annually, detai:ed information requested by N E f A  in the USF data 
collection process. 

Rural I L K S  musl attest to the infurma:ion suk”:ed Further, NECA and Its auditors must attest to the 
salidiry and integrity of NEC’A’? p r o w s  In  other ivords the TTXC cost studies and resFnses  to data 

on rr.que\t, are ~ U ~ J Z C ~  IO a d  i The informntion pro\idccl in irsponx in all of the universal 
senice fund mcchaiisms utiltzec FCC‘ dccumts  for regula:ed EOSXS an3 muzt he in compliance with T U ’  
rules tn Parts 32,  36, 53 and 64 

All cost studies submitted by rural ILECs and ail USF funding submitted by nula1 ILECs must be based 
upon financial statements. ln addision, NECA pedorms focus re%ie\vs of cost studies as wll as the CSI- 
tilings for the cost companies insol\ed :n the NbC.4 process. In additlon, an officer of the mral lLEC 
must certify the accutacj and viiliiitq of the filsd Infoixation. 

HCLS data used m the HCLS calculations by k T C X  must also be filed with the FCC In October of each 
year This data contains the regulated tkancial  inputs into The algorithm as well as the number of loops 
that u;ll tecelve unnerzal s e r n w  siinport 

5 .  TftS hcrsby certitics that i t  d:d f ~ l f i i l  ai! rcycests for service from potential c i i s t w x r s .  
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TmyarJ  @wz - N o t a 7  I&bl~c 
41; Commission expires. June 10. 2007 
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4 A i l  
Smartcity, 

April 25,2007 

SENT vrA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Attachment G 

h4s. ,Am Cole 
Comrn~sston Clerk 
Ofice of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Senice Commission 
Capital Circle Office Center 
2540 Skumard Oak Boulevard 
Tailahassee. Florida 31399-0850 

Re, Docket NO. 0109i7-TL 
State Cei-tification of Rural Tcfccomrnunicatioiis 
Carriers Pursuant to 47 C.F R. $54.311 

Dear bls. Cole: 

Enclosed for filing in the above rerereneed Docket, is an original and fifteen (15) copies 
of the signed Affidavit of James T Schumacher on behalf of Smart City Teiecommunications 
LLC dibia Smarr City Telecom. 

Should you havc any questions, please contact lite at (407) 828-6730. 

Lj& B. Hail 
Director - Contracts arid Support Serviccs 

Enclosures 

cc: Robcrt J .  Case)', FPSC 
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OW1 G 1 NAL 
Florida Public S c n k e  Coinmission 
Docket No 01 0977-TL 

BEFORE ME. thc undcrsigned authonty, appeared James Y. Schumacher, who deposed 

and said: 

1. name IS James T Sckumacher. I m employed b) Sin@, City 
Telecommuiiicatio~is LLC &b:a Smart City Telecom (‘”Sni ait City Telecom” or the “Conipan>”] 
as its Lice President - Finance and Administration I am an officer of the Company and am 
authorized to give this affidavit on behalf of the Company This affiidakit is bemg gven to 
supporl the Florida Public Senrice Commission’s certificdtien as contemplated tn 47 C F R 
$54 314. 

2 Smart City Telecom hcrehy cenifies that i t  will only use the federal high-cost suppon 
i t  receii es dunng 2008 for the pro\ ision, maintcnance and upgrdding of facilines and senice fer 
u hich such support is inteiided 

3. Smart City Telecom hereby certifies that i t  has submined via annual 1‘ECA filmgs. 
the supporting documentation on network improvements and expenditures in support of its 
untversal senice filing and refers to thrs m lieu of formal network plans. USF disbursement 
received by the Company and other rural incumbent local exchange companies is divided Into 
four categones Interstate Common Line Support (“ICLS”), Local Switching Support (”LSS”). 
I ligh Cos1 Loop Support (”HCLS”), and Safety Net Additive Support (“SN.4S”). Each of these 
mechanisms has been created by the FCC in conjunction with the Federal-State Toint Board on 
Cnir ersai Service This means that reprcsenratives Erom State Commissions have &so been 
involved in the development of these mechanisms through their representation in the Joint Beard 
process 

ICLS is a universal service mechanism which is based upon each companies embedded. 
interstate loop costs arid allows rate-of-retum companies to offset interstate common Ime access 
charges and recover its interstate cornnion hne revenue requirement and still allow SLCs to 
remuii affordable to customers. ICLS is reimbursing iriciimbent local exchange carriels 
(“ILECs”) for investmetits and expenses already incurred The lCLS calcuiation uses :he 
inrerstate cost stnicture of a rural ILEC based upon annual interstate cost studies that are 
submitted and cert~fied b) the companies and received by NECA The difference bctwcen the 
i~iiet S E I S  corriino~i line reberiue requirement, again as set lorth in the company’s annual interstate 
cost stud? and the SLC revenue collected from ecd users. makes up tbe ICLS 

LSS rules esrablishcd hy the FCC use the embedded costs of the rural LLECs associated uith 
str~rching i n  eqtrrents depreciation. maintenance. :\penses taxes and an FCC esldblished ratc 
of retimi Tlicrtfoie. LSS I >  re~~nbiusing ILECs For I J I L C S L I X ~ ~ ~ S  anJ eqxnses . i I rcc t~~ t n c x  x! 
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This amount is used to offset the m a l  ILECs’ interstate switching revenue requirement The 
difference bchvcen the interstate switching revenue requirement, again as set forth in the 
cornpanj’s drmual interstate cost study and LSS, makes up the switching rate which IS charged tu  
interexchange carriers. 

The HCLS for rural ILECs is based upon each company‘s embedded, unseparated loop costs 
These costs are calculated using a set ofcomplex algorithms approved by the FCC, the inputs for 
t\hich are scrutinized by NECA. Therefore, HCLS is reimbursing ILECs for investments and 
expenses &eddy :ncuiTed. 

Pursuant to the FCC Order, SNAS is support above the HCL cap for carvers that make 
significant investment in rural jrifrastructure in years in \$hich HCL is u p p e d  To receiie 
SNAS, a m a l  camer must show that growth in teIecommtmications plant in service (TPIS) per 
line is ai least 14 percent greater ~han the study area‘s TPIS in the prior year. Therefore, SKAS 
IS reimbursing ILECs for investments and expenses already incurred. Carriers seeking to quaIi& 
for safet) net additiic support must provide wntten notice to USAC that a study area meets the 
14 perceni TPIS trigger. 

XI1 of these programs are admiistered through the USAC. L‘SAC, as a private, not-far-profit 
corporation. is responsible for providing cvery state and territory of the United Starcs irith ICCCSS 
to affordabje telecommunications service through the federal USF. USAC has contractrd with 
XECA to assist in data collection necessary for the remittance of universal service funds. What 
this means is that each company subrmts, no less frequently than annuafly, detailed infomiation 
requested b j  ‘iEC.4 in the USF data col!ection process. 

Rural lLECs ims t  attest to the information submitted. Further, NECA and its auditors must 
attest to the yaiidity and integrity of NECA’s process. In other words, the lLEC cost studies and 
responses IO data collection requests are subject to audit. The information provided in response 
to all of the universal sewice fund mechanisms utilizes FCC accounts for regufated costs and 
must be in compliance with FCC rules in Parts 32, 36,54 and 64, 

All cost stiidles submitted by rural lLECs arid all CSF funding submitted b) rural il.T.Cs iiwsi be 
based upon financial statements. IVECA also performs iocus reviews of cost studies 8s uelt as 
the USF filings for thc cost companies involved in the YECA process. In addition, an officer of 
the rural iLEC x u s t  certify the accuracy and validity of the filed iilfomiatiort. 

HCLS datd t i s d  in  the HCLS calcufatioris by NECA must also be filed with the FCC i n  October 
of each jcdr. This ddta contains the regulated financial inputs into the aigonthm as i r e i i  as thc 
number of loops that will receive universal service support 

3 hC r hereby certifies that i t  follows appropnate procedures for tietuork outage 
rqortir.g 2s ,:<L inc Fzdeial Outage Reporting OiJei and State Outage Reporiing Reuuitenients 
For thc p e r i d  bet\\ cen March 1, 2006 arid \4arch 1, 20Q7, SCT did not have any Federal FCC 
reportable nlitagz; i7r Florida Puh!ic Ser\.ice (. ‘oinivxssinn ~tportahble otitagm 
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5 SCT hereby certifies that it did hlfill ali requests for senice from potential 
customers. 

5 SC7 hereby certifies that for the period from March I ,  2006 and March 1 ,  2007 no 
FCC or Florida Public Service Commission complaints were received, 

7 SC’f hereby certifies that i t  IS able to function in emergency situations, offers a 
tariffed local usape pian and provides equal access to long distance carriers. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH KOT. 

VTce President’- Finance and Administration 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUSTY OF ORAKGE 

Acknowledged before me this the day of April, 2007, by James T. Schumacher, as 
Vice President - Finance and Cidministration of Smart City Telecomniunications LLC &%:a Smart 
Ciq  Tclecom. who is personallyknom t me or produced identification and who did takc an oath A 

r Public - State of Florida 

PersonallyKnown /L - 
Produced Identification 
Identification Produced 
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